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metasilicates of manganesere and calcium in which the ratio
between manganese and calcium seems to vary from 1 :0 to 1 : 1.
However, these minerals difier too much optically and crystallo-
graphically2o to belong to an isomorphous series in the narrow sense
of that term. The chief types thus far known are the following:

MrxBnar

Pyroxmangite
Sobralite
Rhodonite CaMnr(SiOs)e

Fowlerite
Vogtite
Bustamite

Iionlttrle

(Fe. Mn)SiOs
CaX4gFeeMn 4(SiO3)s

Ca(tr{n. Fe, Zn)r (SiOr)o
Ca(Mn, Fe, NIS)z (SiO3)r
CaMn(SiOa)z

R.q.rro or Ca to
Mn(*Fe*Ms)
t o o o r 0 t o l
L O t

t o 5
t o 5
t o 2
t o 1

Babingtonite probably belongs to this group, but its formula is
still under discussion.

THE MINERALS OF VESUVIUSI

Ar,snnr Prr.r.oux, Uniaersi.ty oJ Genoa.

The minerals that occur about Vesuvius, which now number
more than one hundred and fifty species, may be arranged geneti-
cally into four groups:

I. Minerals that are found in the eiected limestone blocks of
Monte Somma.2

II. Pneumatolytic minerals formed in cavities of leucotephrites
and conglomeratic blocks ejected by Monte Somma and Vesuvius,
or coating the walls of ancient lavas.

le With or without iron and masnesium.
20 As proved especially by their X-ray patterns: see Am. f our. Sci,, CCX' 1925'

o'1*f; 
,0" preparation of this paper, r have consulted and taken considerable

data from th! following importarit ivoiks on Vesuvian minerals:
A. Scacchi. Catalogo dei minerali vesuviani con notizie della loro composizione

which the 6rst vol. (1924) has been issued.
2 Monte Somma is the'name of an ancient crater wall which forms asemicircular

clifi to the north and east of the modern cone. fn views of Naples it is seen as a ridge
to the left of tle present cone.
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III. Fumarolic products.

IV. Minerals that occur as rock constituents of Vesuvius and

Monte Somma.

I. MINERAIS IN EJECTED LIMESTONE BLOCKS

The blocks that are mentioned in the first group occur scattered

in the tufis of which Monte Somma is largely built, and may

be easily collected in the favines of the volcano, especially after

long periods of rain. These limestone blocks are in various stages

of metamorphism, from blocks that are intact or only calcined, to

those in which the original limestone has been entirely replaced by

aggregates of silicate minerals. Some of the blocks show geodes in

which are found the fi.nest crystallized specimens of Vesuvian

rnineralsl others, however, form compact masses. In this paper

the common minerals are indicated by the letter (c), rare minerals

by (r) and very rare minerals by (vr).

The minerals occurring in ejected limestone blocks are as follows:

Gnepmrn: small masses with fluorite (vr). Morveoarrrn? scales and fine

granular masses in galena, Ger,nre: lamellar or granular rnasses with sphalerite,

seldom with pyrrhotite and molybdenite. Spslrtnrre : usually lamellar, rarely in

crystals; very ferriferous. Pvnnuorrre: tabular crystals (r). Crrer,colvnttu: in

small masses. Pvnrro: very small crystals. Fluonttr: colorless crystals in geodes

(r). Pnrrcr.asn: small pale green crystals with forsterite (r). Messrcor: yellow

coatings on galena (vr). Hruarrra (c). Mlclrlrrre (c). Srrnr'r,: (pleonaste),

black, or dark green crystals with humite, mica, forsterite' pyroxene (c). Ruby

spinel was found in a marl,'le of Monte Somma, while chlorspinel was observed in

some blocks with humite (vr). Lrlromrrn: occurs as an alteration product of iron

minerals. Cetcrrn: (c). Dorourrp. Smemta: insmallcrystals withdolomite (r).

Mecwasrrn (?) earthy. ArecoNrrn: crystalsingeodes (r). HvnnozrNcttn: white

crusts on sphalerite, as an alteration product (r), Onrnocr,.Lsr, sewmrNe: (c).

Alvonrrurn: fine crystals with meionite and leucite. Laucrre: in geodes with meion-

ite, augite, and rarely dav ne, microsommite, and humite. Drorsmr: yellow

crystals with mica. humite, garnet, and magnetite; white and green crystals with

mica, vesuvianite, garnet, and augite. Aucrre: dark green to black' Worr-asroN-

rrr: rarely in good crystals, or lamellar masses. Alrprrrsolu. Nnprmr.rrn: in

geodes with mica, humite, vesuvianite. Klr,roprtltrn: colorless crystals in geodes

with mica and augite (r). DawNt-MrcRosoMMrrE: colorless crystals wittr gamet,

vesuvianite, and sometimes sanidine. Nernooevmrn: in geodes with garnet,

pyroxene, sanidine, amphibole, and vesuvianite. Cervcnntrre: in geodes with cal-

cite, mica, nepheline, forsterite, humite, and spinel (vr)' CercrocaNcrrtqrrn?

Sooar-rrn: colorless, white or greenish crystals with garnet, vesuvianite, mica,

augite, and rarely leucite; rarely in meionite geodes. Morrnposollr.rrr: Pale

green crystals with humite, vesuvianite, and garnet (r). Herrnuru: blue, granular,

rare. Lels-r.ezur,r: blue masses, with mica (r). Ganrver: (grossularite, almandite,
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andradite, melanite, etc.) with vesuvianite, sodalite, and cuspidine; in geodes, (c
Moxrrcrrrrte : colorless or yellowish crystals or grains, with mica, vesuvianite,
cuspidine, pleonaste, and green pyroxene (r). Fonsrnnrrn: colorless, white, or
gray crystals,ingeodes, always associated with pleonaste. Or.wrxr': yellowish-green
or honey-yellow crystals or grains with pleonaste, pFoxene, and sometimes mica.
Mntontlt: colorless crystals (white, when altered), occurring in geodes of the lime-
stone-blocks, with leucite and augite, and sometimes anorthite, davyne, garnet,
titanite, (r). Arnnlr.wrrn: glassy, colorless, massive, with pale blue diopside
containing copper (vr). Vrswrsrrn: greenish-yellow, olive-green, reddish-
brown, dark brown to black; in geodes with garnet, mica, sodalite, pyroxene,
amphibole, pleonaste, forsterite, davyne, humite, cuspidine, meionite, etc. (c).
Cusprnrnn: white, colorless, or pink, with mica, and some augite. CnoNoRoDrrE,
IIuurrE, CrrNcurrur:rn: yellow, red, brown, rarely colorless or white; in geodes

or forming the mass of tJle rock, with pleonaste, forsterite, and olivine. Brorrrr,:
yellowish, reddish, brownish, or black, crystals in geodes, with humite, pyroxene,
and forsterite. Tnelurn: pale yellow, in geodes. DvseNalyrr: found in small
amounts in two Iimestone fragments. Prnovsrnr: small black cry€tals in geo-Gs

with spinel, calcite, and apatite, (vr). Ararrre: colorless, with sphalerite. Arqcr.e-
srrn: alteration of galena, (vr).

Prntcusn and hydromagnesite occur in the predazzites and pencatites of
Monte Somma

II. MINERAIS IN EJECTED BLOCKS FORMBD BY PNEUMATOLYSIS

In the second group, to which are referred the minerals formed
by pneumatolytic processes, the cr)astals occur coating the cavities
of the blocks or covering the walls of the lava fissures. Such
crystals are generally small, but many are very rard and interesting.
The blocks in which the pneumatolytic minerals occur may be
found along the slopes of Vesuvius, or are enclosed in some of the
Iavas. In the latter case they may be collected in the ravines
(locally named "cupe"), in the lava cracks, or in the small quarries
that have been opened in the ancient lava flows. The Minerals
of this group may be listed as follows:

MrNenars rN EJEcTED LnucotnpunrrE BLocKS

Cnlrcorvurn: in cavities, (r). Pvnnn: small crystals in cavities. Harrrn
and Svevrru: excellent crystals were observed in a leucotephrite block ejected in
1906. Strrnrrn: occurs only in needles and microscopic crlstals in a conglomeratic
block that was found enclosed in the lava oI 1872; ttre mineral filled the cavities,
and was associated with anhydrite, gypsum, hematite, mica, and wagnerite.
CstonuatclNoKAtrrE: yellow crystals were found in a leucotephrite block ejected
in 1906; it was associated with halite and sylvite. Quanrz: in crystals in geodes oI
blocks of Monte Somma (r). Tnmvlrrrn: observed in cavities associated with
wollastonite, augite, aegirite; and titanite, (r). Hruenrr. Macr.rourr. Psnuoo-
BRooKrrE: crystalswere found in a block similar to the one which produced sellaite,
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(vr). C,c.rcrre. Dorourrn. Srnnmm. Anq.coNrra: crystals in geodes. Tmnrore-
rnrrp: white crusts in cavities of some blocks, associated with trona. SlNonqn.
Ottcoclesn. Axonrsrm: in the blocks containing sellaite. Lnucrtt, (c). ENsra-
rrrn: very small reddish crystals in the cavities of a block ejected in 1906; with sani-

dine, mica, hematite, magnetite,apatite, gypsum, and anhydrite, (vr).Aucrrr. Wor.-
LASToNTTE, (r). Alreumor,n. NnpnBrrrn. MrcnosonlrrrE: rare in the leuco-
tephritic blocks of Monte Somma, and very common in those of Vesuvius. Sope-
r,rrn. Haurwrtn. OlrvrNr: in some blocks ejected in 1906, sometimes altered to
Iddingsite. Favltnn: in some blocks ejected in 1906, with magnetite, sanidine,
augite, and sodalite, (r). WnnNanrrn: in blocks containing large leucite crystals.
Ir-vlrrn: in the cavities of a 1906 block. Psrrrrpsrre; Axarcrrn; Scorncrrnl
TuousoNrrr: these occur in some blocks on Monte Somma. Brorrro. Trramrrn.

A.plrrrn: in'the block that contained sellaite; frne crystals also were found in a

block ejected inl872. Wecxrnrrc: small wine-yellow or white crystals covered
with a crust of apatite; in the block that showed sellaite. ANnrornr. Btsseunn:

formerly found with hydrargyllite and g;4rsum in blocks ejected in 1906. Glesrnr.

SrnrcrNmn: colorless crystals in cavities in a block ejected in 1906, (vr).

Mrxrn,q,rS rN EJEcTED SnNrorNtrB Br-ocrs

Pvtn-sorrtr: tabular crystals in sanidinites of Monte Somma, (r). Fruorrru:
colorless crystals in some blocks of Monte Somma, particularly those carrying
hiortdahliteandzircon. I{euArrre. MacNnrrrn. Blnonlnvtrp: smallpalegreen
to brownish green crystals in a sanidinite of Monte Somma with sanidine, fluorite,
zircon, magnetite, and pyrrhite, (vr). S,mmrmo: transparent crystals in cavities.
Aucrrn. Hronrnerrrrn: pale yellow crystals with sanidine, sodalite, amphibole,
biotite, melanite, zircon, titanite, and fluorite. Awnrnore. Mrcnosouurrn.
Sonemn. GLmwr. Vrsuvrnwm, (c). ZrncoN: colorless, pale blue, or violet
crystals. Ar,r,enrrr: afewblackcrystalshavebeenfound. Brorrrp, (c). Trrenrrn.
Pvnratrt: reddish brown, minute octahedral crystals.

MrNBnars rN EJECTED Sancor-rra Br.ocrs

The sarcolite rocks occur as ejected blocks, which represent

leucitites that have been metamorphosed by absorption of lime-

stone.

Worr,estoNrre, (c). Dewnr-MrcRosoMMrrE: large, fine crystals. Or,rvnre.
S.lncolnr: pale flesh-colored to colorless crystals in geodes, or ma"king up the
massof therock, (vr). Mnlrrrrn. Mnr,eNnn. Cusrrorrn, (r). Brorrm. Apente .

Otrnn E;ncreo Brocrs.

Qu.lnrz: common in blocks ejected in 1906. ABcrnrre and Apcrnrrn-AucrrE:
occur as reddish brown crystals in blocks and ashes of various eruptions. Mzzow-
rrs: colorlessor white crystals (vr), in geodes of some blocks of nephelite micro-
syenites, with sodalite, vesuvianite, augite, davyne, and garnet. Mnr,u.rtn: occurs
in blocks with augite, olivine, mica, and.pleonaste, and sometimes kaliophilite;
some square red c4.'stals of melilite occur in geodes of an ancient lava of Pollena,
associated wittr augite, anorthite, and mica.
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III. FUMAROLIC PRODUCTS

T'he fumarolic minerals occur as a product of direct sublimation,
or as a result of the chemical reactions between various emanations.
Professor Lacroix has classified the fumaroles as follows:

A. High temperature fumaroles which produce essentially
potassium and sodium salts. These correspond to the ,,Dry

Fumaroles" of Saint Clair Deville, and yield also chlorides and
sulfates of copper and lead, some sulfi.des of iron, and several iron
and copper oxides.

B. Acid fumaroles which, at a
iron, magnesium, alumnium, and
as sulfur and realgar.

lower temperature, produce
manganese chlorides, as well

C. Sal Ammoniac fumaroles which occur especially where the
Iava flows covered vegetation, giving also a small quantity of
ammonium sulfate and fluoride.

D. Sulfurous fumaroles which produce sulfuric acid and abun-
dant steam. To these fumaroles must be referred the occurrence
of sulfur, gypsum, sassolite, and sulfates of potassium, aluminum,
and iron. Likewise the formation of opal due to the alteration of
silicates may be ascribed to these emanations.

Many of the fumarolic products are of gfeat interest, both from
the study of the genesis of the minerals, and because of their rarity;
a number of species being peculiar to Vesuvius, or even restricted
to a single eruption. Unfortunately many of them are subject to
rapid alteration, or being qrtite soluble, are quickly carried ofi by
rains shortly after their formation. The best way to preserve them
from alteration coirsists in sealing them in glass tubes or bottles.

Surlun:' small crystals; also massive, globular, and stalactitic; very abundant,
srr-Bmruu: deep red to pink crusts on the lavas of 1858 and 1g59; also observed in
fumaroles of 1895 and 1906; was extracted from ashes of 1906; (vr). Su.wsrnrrn
(Srnnn.tzor): thin metallic coatings of some lavas, (r). Rear.can: small crystals
with sulfur and selenium from various eruptions particularly those of lg22 and,
1906, (r). Onprurur: from alteration of realgar. Gar.nne: with pyzite, pytrhotite,
and magnetite, (vr). Covnr,r'n: thin crusts, produced in 1g03, 1907, and 1909,
(vr). M*mmrn: observed only once in capillary crystals on vesuvian scorias,
(vr). Pvrnnorrrn: 1906, (r). Crarcorvnrrr: thin crusts on lapilli of 1906, (r).
Pynrrn: with galena, (r). Herrm and Svrvrrn: rarely in crystals, commonly as
incrustations, earthy or arborescentl occurring together in dry fumaroles. Slr
Auuotrec: very common; present in some ashes and lapilli. Hronoprrrrrrr?
according to Zambonini this deliquescent mineral is probably cnl-onocarcrre, (vr).

3 Also observed filling fissures of a marl of Monte Somma.
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FLUORITE? in a Pollena lava with vesbine. CHLOROMAGNESlTE:a deJiquescence on
lava, mixed with halite and sylvite (vr): LAWRENCITE?; stalactites found in the
crater of 1922 were composed of a ferrous chloride, with halite and salammoniac;
accorPing to Zambonini it is probably, partly, RrnNEITE, (vr). ScACCHlTE; a.
deliquescence with other chlorides, (vr).MELANoTHALLITE: rapidly altering thin
black scales, sublimed on crater walls formed in 1868 and 1906. COTUNNlTE:
acicular crystals, scales, arborescent aggregates or fused masses; also as pseudo-
morphs after galena formed in 1906, (r). PSEUDOCOTUNNITE; thin crusts and
needles, formed in 1902 and 1906, (vr). MOLYSITE: commonly mixed with other
salts; the yellow and red color of the rocks near the crater are due to this altered
mineral. CHLORMANGANOKALITE:yellow crystals found in a block of leucotephrite
ejected in 1906, (vr). HIERATITE: observed in very small colorless crystals with
selenium in 1895, (vr). CRYPTOHALITE:microscopic crystals in some sal ammoni~c
crusts of 1850 and 1906, (vr.) MATLOCKITE?formed in 1858 and 1872. ATACAMITE:
thin green crusts on lavas of 1631 with vesbine and azurite; on some blocks ejected
in 1906, (c). HYDROMELANOTHALLITE:a green alteration of melanothallite.
ERYTHROCALCITE:pale blue wool-like aggregates formed in 1868, with melano-
thallite, hydromelanothallite, hydrocyanite, dolerophanit~, and euchIorite, (vr).
ATELlTE: a green alteration of tenorite, (c). KREMERSITE: red crystals of 1851,
(vr). ERYTHROSlDERITE:red crystals, very deliquescent, (r). CHLORALLUMlNITE:
small crystals in some stallactitic crusts, 1906, (vr). OPAL: a sublimate of sulfurous
fumaroles. CUl'RITE: found only once in dark red-violet microscopic crystals with
atacamite on lava of 1631. 1'ENORITE: minute black scales, with halite and sylvite;
dry fumaroles, now rare. HEMATITE: crystals encrusting lavas; was very abundant
at Fosse Cancherone, a vent of Monte SotnmB.. MAGNETITE. MAGNESlOFERRlTE:
magnetic iron-gray crystals on the Fosse Cancherone scorias; also in fumaroles of
1855 and probably of 1906 (r). HAUSMANNITE; thin brown coatings of lavas of
1631 and on sodalite crystals. MINIUM: dusty red layers forming cement of a
conglomerate near the lava flows of Le Novelle near Resina, in 1912, (vr). SASSO-
LITE: thin colorless scales as a product of various eruptions; with gypsum and
sulfur in fumaroles and with realgar in those of the Afrio del Cavallo in 1909, (r).
HYDRARGYLLlTE: hexagonal scales with bassanite, (vr). ANTIMONYTRIOXIDE?
some crusts on the lavas of 1850, and sublimates of 187.2. AzURITE: blue coatings on
lavas of 1631. THERMONATRITE:white crusts on lavas, sometimes in stalactites,
(r). NATRON:efilorescences in interior of some lavas. GARNlERITE? DESCLOIZiTE?
(Vesbine): in yellow or greenish erusts coating lavas of 1631; was considered by
A. Scacchi to be an aluminum salt of a new element called by him Vesbium;
according to Zambonini it may be descloizite. MASCAGNITE: white crystalline
crusts mixed with sal ammoniac, sylite, and halite, on the Boscotrecase lavas of
1906. THENARDITE: white crusts on walls of some caves of lava. The mineral
formed stalactites 60 cm. in length, with some sylvite and halite, (r). APHTinTALITE:
tabular crystals, bladed aggregates, massive, incrusting, stala~titic; white, blue
or green; a product of fumaroles which yield potassium and sodium salts. ANGLE
SITE: small, pale violet crystals; white to greenish crusts;' formed in 1868, 1906:
3:Ild 1907.. PALMIERlTE: minute hexagonal scales resembling sassolite; a product
of dry fumaroles of 1868, 1872, 1906, .and 1919; occurs with aphthitalite, (which
sometimes encloses it), ferronatrite, jarosite, and euchlorine, (vr). BASSANITE: in
some fumaroleS on west side of crater formed in 1911. MANGANOLANGBElNlTE-
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microscopic pink tetrahedrons, in stalactites composed of thenardite, and sodium
and potassium chlorides, (vr), HvonocveNrrr: abundant in fuharoles of 1g6g,
with euchlorine, erythrocalcite, melanothalrite, and doleropahnite; also in some of
1895; rapidly alters to chalcanthite, (r). Eucrr,onrNE: grass_green to emerald-
green incrustations; tabular crystals; lava of 1868 with hydrocyanite; in fumaroles
ol the Atrio del cavallo of 1892-1893;with metavoltineformedin 1906;(c). cur,ono -
TrrroNrrE: pale greenish blue to green crusts; 1g72 and 1906, Dor,enopseNrm:
chestnut to dark brown crystals, 1868, (vr). VnnNeosrrre: grass-greeD aggregates
of minute crystals; an alteration product of dolerophanite, (vr). L.*tn*n, *i..o_
scopic crystals and grains in gypsum, in some scorias of lggl-lgg2. Mrrennrre:
obtained by solution and recrystallization of salt mixtures found in fumaroles of
1855 and 1906, (vr). Ex.tNru,rr.rrn: white effiorescence on a lava of 1g13, (vr).
Gvpsrnr: small white crystals, very common. Epsourre : obtained by solution of
some crusts' 1850 and 1855, (r). cupnouacnrsrrE: green conglomerates found a-
mong the bombs of 1872 were partly soluble in water, and A. Scacchi obtained
crystals of this substance, (vr). Mnr,errnnrxr,? 1g22. csa'caNrrurn: a secondary
product, (r). PrcnommrB: with cyanochroite; also obtained by solution of salts
of 1855 and 1872. cvewocrnorrn: pale blue crusts, (r). Karrwiro: white crusts;
in the sulfurous fumaroles of the Atrio del cavallo, (c). Ar,uroeuu: nrixed witn
kalinite in products of various eruptions; in 1908 in silky fibrous masses on the Atrio
del cavallo. Fnnnowr,rnrrr: thin adamantine needles embedded in a mixture of

IV. MINERAI,S OCCURRING AS ROCK CONSTITUENTS

To the fourth group of Vesuvian minerals are referred those
species that are the constituents of the various rocks of Monte
Somma and Vesuvius. These rocks comprise chiefly leucotephrites,
leucitic phonolites, phonolites with large crystals of sanidine,
mica trachytes, sanidinites, microsyenites, monzonites, etc. In
the cavities of these rocks the constituent minerals occur some-
times well crystallized, and are occasionally associated with
minerals produced by pneumatolytic processes. Only a few of these
rocks, such as the leucotephrites, form the lava flows and dikes
of Vesuvius and Monte Sommal the others are encountered as
ejected blocks and.are found in tufis, where they may be collected.

Quanrz: small masses. oper,: derived from various silicates under the actiop
of fumarolic gases. Lrun: occurs enclosed in some lavas due to the calcining of
fragments of limestone. Hruarrrn. Mneurrrro: it may be observed in quantity
among ttre sands of the vesuvian torrents and along the seashore. seNonrn: very
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common in Monte Somma rocks; often occurs as transparent crystals in cavities

in leucotephrite. It occurs also in the white pumice of Pompeii' Drorsron: spar-

ingly in.utrid.init.. Aucrrr: abudant in lavas; and in ejected blocks of trachyte,

sanidinite, phonolite, monzonite, microsyenite, and sommaite' Hronroasr-rrn:

in sodalitic'sanidinites of Monte Somma, and in microsyenite. AWnrsoLEs: as

constituents of sanidinite, leucitite, phonolite, monzonite, and microsyenite; also

in the purnices of Pompeii. NBpuelrTE: abundant in the following rocks and their

cavities: sodalite sanidinites, sanidinites with garnet, microsyenites wit]l vesuvian-

lavas of 1631. F.tv.Alrrn: dull black tabular crystals in the lavas of 1631, and in

some leucotephrite blocks ejected in 1906. wnrunnno: formerly found in large

colorless, pule bloe or violet crystals in sanidinite blocks' Alr'eNrre : only found in

a very few crystals in a sanidinite. Brottte, (c). Ke'or'rxrrE: common' as an

alteration product of leucite. Trreurrr: an accessory constituent of trachyte,

phonolite, sanidinite, and microsyenite. Lrrmror'rrre (neocianite): occurs in some

iapilli of 1873. A-perrrB: an accessory constituent of some lavas and ashes'

A NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF ALASKAITE

W. Honarro Bnown; Uni'aersi'ty of Arizona'

Several summers ago while engaged in professional work in the

San Juan region of Colorado, specimens of two uncommon bis-

muth minerals, lillianite and alaskaite, were collected' Lillianite

was identified with ease by means of the tables of Davy and FarD-

hamr but alaskaite caused considerable difficulty and it was not

until a specimen was obtained from the U. S. National Museum

for comparison that it could be positively identified' On account

of a cieavage which may be brought out by etching, the appearance

of the mineral under the metallurgical microscope is very char-

acteristic.
The alaskaite, which is an argentiferous variety of galeno-

bismuthinite, was found in the Saxon mine, which adjoins the

l Davy, W. M. and Farnham, C. M.: Microscopic Examination of the OreMiner-

als, New York; 1920. .




